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i. '. In devising"and'developing a system of industrial statistics, ail. coun

tries in. the ECA region .face /the important but difficult question of what

J'tp do'with^regard to so-called'household or cottage industries. Though ...

these units',,can 'account for a significant portion of the output and employment

of tneindustrial, sector of the economy, and in particular of selected kinds

of industrial activity^ .the units are difficult and costly to find and enu

merate, inortherniore^ the 'number of household .and cottage industrial, units .is.

"''prdbaitiy very_large Jand/these units are generally .spread .throughout' ;the . .

country and'are not infrequently ■ operated on a part-tinie/basis. by- persons--," _':=''/;

V. 'engaged..in-'agricultu:ral, ".trading"-"or other pin-suits-. " Moreoyer. In'some^Qpun- ;

tries it may be a matter of deliberate national economic policy to stimulate

the development of small industries which usually make minimum demands on

such scarce resources as foreign exchange and highly trained man power.

2. As was noted in the pajjer, "Objectives and Contents of a System of

Industrial Statistics" work in Africa in the field of inquiries into household

industries is 'sparse, if not completely non-existent. It is therefore essen-

tial to focus attention on the need for_, the problems of, and suitable

"techniques for, including household and cottage industries in the various ... ,

inq.uiries of a system of industrial statistics, and this paper is devoted to

those.questions, ^he discussion presented in this paper consists, to a great

extent, of materials-which have been dealt with in a more summary, fashion for

the most.part, in other papers considered by the Seminar.-' .: ,

l/ ■'JSi'-particular', !%he Seminar papers", ^he1 Objecti:ves: and Content'of "a1- System

,~ ■. ■ ,p.f - ;infiLus^rialj- ;5^atlstics, Sources and Methods of, Gathering Industrial

:' ;- : Statistics, Including the Use of Sampling and ■the-..-Industrial Directory■■ o .
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DEFINITION OF THE FIELD

3. Because of the diverse and vague, meanings- that ha-ve been assigned to

;the term, "household and'"cottage, industries'";, before dealing with the'"

questions involved it is" necessary to decide^ in a precise and.efficacious

fashion, on what kinds of industrial units are to be included in that indus

trial sector. The term, "household and cottage"industries", often carries

connotations such as the following:' ^Phe involved industrial activities are

carried on in premises utilized primarily "for"*'living1 purposes and may be

■intermittent, small-scale'and devoted, to V significant extent, to produc-
'v- . - ■■ if, ■ ' i s.» , ;l -:ii j i .-.'■■: -■■- ■•■■■ ■ ■ . -. ■;*)- !:, ■..- ,■■...-■ ; : ■...■; ■.;, ;i .', ■... - ., ;;f

tionfor own use; and the personnel engaged in these activities may be

members of the same family: who are often engaged, as"well, in agricultural,.

trading and/or other pursuits. However, ;h6ne of tliese "connotations furnish

useful or practical definitions for distinguishing the so-called household

and cottage industries from other industrial units for purposes of designing

or carrying oui industrial'inquiries, (for example) in many of the countries

of the EGA. region, wsll-br^anizsd, commercial^ not insignificantly small

industrial activities are conducted in the family quarters' or compounds

Xe.rg./'in sheds or other make-shift structures), and. the family (household)

is a rather extended economic and sociological unit. Further, it is often

difficult, if hot impossible, to distinguish between residential and non-

'residential, structures or premises, or to draw a dividing line between

.intermittant, seasonal'and "regular industrial activity.' ; ' ■ 'L-':-

k'. ' For''reasons such'"as outlined in the foregoing paragraph, the countries

which have.surveyed the so-called'household and cottage industries, have

generally .defined this field in terms of criteria of size and/or' type of

operation^ :'"As;- iras noted ■ in. an earlier paper forthe Seminar, these " .

2^iteriia .have, bee;n.;:baied on/'wSe:ther .or not.-.pOwer-equipmnt. was installed

■aEtd/dr-the number of pe;rsofis "engaged in $&■ industrial activity*.: -'

2/ See, for example, paragraphs 2k and 6? of The Objectives and Content of
a System of Industrial Statistics,
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jn.:.order, to .separate.- the so-called hQU&etioid and cottage units from

industrial.un^ts, it .would .seem desirable to draw the-line .at a relatively v .

low number.;qfrpers.ons. engaged - perhaps .five . or even .three and fewer .whether

or:not power equipment is installed. ■ Otherwise, the significance of that ":

segment of industrial.activity becomes considerable, and industrial units

are included which exhibit;great differences in characteristics and problems

of gathering data. In other words, the.industrial sector of the economy

might be considered to. consist;, of.: very small units (the .so-called, household- -■-

and.,cottage industries % somewhat; larger .but still- small, units. and finally^;: ■

^.ar'ge.u^itis*. ■■EN1 Seminar, may.;wish;to; con^id^r./T^form^dividing^line^ofor :..rx

regional use,-.between- such ■ segments of the. industrial sector. ; \.:ri\r.l. ■ :

3* .It-was" noted;^bpve..that;very small-scale,industrial actiyities..are;.,hpt

infrequently carried:out.in";households also engaged" in agricultural!and other

.pursuits "and; ■thatTpart', "if'not all, of "these.-industrial activities may consist

of production for own use. The question therefore arises as to ^he circum

stances under which very small-scale industrial activities,should/be of

interest for purposes of industrial statistics. Or, in other words,■ which of

those activities should be considered to constitute industrial establishments.

6. The International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic

Activities .(lg_IC-)^ an^. the international Recommendations In Basic Industrial

Statistics/,.'taken together,, furnish.guidance, as. to. howl.to-, deal..with the-:";..

question raised ..in the preceding paragraph. ^-.According to,;the;;IS|C[^ whenever

it is 'possible,■.-.distinctions, .in., the form.of: separate .statistical- andjtabula-

ting:units (ii.e^>. -separate establishments), should.be made-between, the; various

divisiohs.of economic activity:.^ for. example, "between .agriculture, and. manu--

facturing::or manufacturing .and retail trade.... ■ It-would/seem advantageous, in

3/ " See"-International Standard Industrial^ Classification of All" Economic"-"
~, . Activitie's-VSeries :M, No. ^, :;Rev>.l and -International Recommendations, in.

" /: 3asic Industrial Statistics, Seri.es M, ■ No .■ IT, Rev. I." " .■-.
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the case of 'the countries of :the'KCA region^ "to'1 make psi^fcicular'effBr^ _to

separate' industrial, from agricultural activities carried 6n'by the ;sam^

family 6r'~househdld unit ■from'1 one another U:';|n\addition/Tnteriia-tlbnaX^

Standards:'.'in:"Basic Industrial Statistics indicate that "the" field 6f interest

for industrial- inquiries' consists of "all '-units 'which'engage'~'in" any production

. for the market 'and. that.'all" of the ..production;of an .industrial Ity&'jL-i61'in-

m-#.-. .eluded,.in' this-field is";.to t>e Covered, whether'■■or.'not" the :prbductidn;.is for

'■ ■ ; ■ the market. . However, it should .be noted that" the International Secbmfflenda-

: tions; indicate .that it'may,not'be practical to cover small ■ units;'vliich'are

; ■.; .■; .-not; in business, duringi.the-;time' an ihquiry-ls .actually'being":ita'ken:i ttioiigh

, these, units may nave "been" active '■ during' the year, of " refersVy'1 of 'the .'inquiry.

7. This criteria"suggested by the Statistical Cbmrnission is 6ffered:as the

best compromise available between what is "'statistically '■feasloie/;"'a'nd what is

economically meaningfulV "In"the sphere of the"'household ancTcottage industries,

there is a spectrum of'establishments ranging'from"'those^hbusehbld units

spending the whole of their time producing for sale into the so-cailed money

economy, through those units producing partly for the money economy and for

.exchange in the subsistence economy and.J for Own consumption, through to those,

- ■ ?**°ka]?3-y.hypothetical, .units operating" entirely in'the subsistence economy

exchanging nothing and satisfying all needs themselves': and in the''proce.ss

r producing items'which are'classified in "the i;s.t.C, as '£ndustria£^"At which

point the spectrum is cut for inclusion in the industrial sector of ""the economy,

; and thereby in an industrial inquiry, depends on the "requirements; and resources

of the particular country concerned. The'one suggested'"by'"the Statistical

Commission above is the one most commonly used..

■: .: .. III. THE INCLUSION OF THE VERY SMALL UNITS IN.-VARIOUS KINIS
\;":/;: ■.;.,;:. ^ , ; OF INDUSTRIAL1 INQUIRIES '■■.:.■ 'u.-\ ■

8v A fundamental;atep in dealing-with th^.lvery. small industrial units is to

assess their significance and role in the industrial sector of the economy.

As a major goal of an infrequent (e.g., decennial), comprehensive inquiry is to

furnish information on the structure of the industrial sector, the very small

units should, at the least, be included in the field of coverage of these

inquiries. And, in order to obtain the data required to determine the
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cbntr.ibu,jtifon.pt.-"fche. .very small.Jani-ts.;.to industrial ac-tiv^t^aod.to-.'deaer.i'be '■

j^e struc^ui^l/ctoa^acterrls.tlcs. af, these;-urd^^i^^^e^^nt'-sta^xs^tica^stiiould

b.e, i compiled fp^ these. uni^ts; :p,n. the: :num"ber> employment,.-.wages1' and- salaries,

.edacity, of installed, .ppwer -eg.uipme.nt. and gross:.QUtput as..a' minimum.,:-'Classified

according, to ,kind pf-- ijadu^^rial a.ctivity .and size:/ .and perhaps othsr-.cha'racter-

...... _Xri: tpx$*#;■■ the ..content:/that. .:xas:-proposed,ia.-:..a!n .earlier Seminar-paper

,,.■.regard.;to.;4nquirles in.-tiie;. ECA region which ■'ar^-rpart of ':the-. 19^3= World

Pr;o:gyaraijie..;,. a.s; well as .in.,thej re:q.omme.ndations of the-; Statistical Goinmis;si"on on-

.this..score^..pro.vides- for tiieiipclusion^of- the fortoentioned s%atisti:c.s-''-for

9-.*.:,.., 'Jpste urgencies; and^pEaptieaMlities. of. including, the .y.er.y" smaliiunits."in"

..tlje..field, covered are .far-.:J.e§s' in the; case.;of :;a$mualiindustrial-;'in'qui-Me'S ' ■■'"

.$ban. in the case .of,.large-scale.^ infrequent indmstrial'-censuses.:.' .The eisphasis

;In:the case of. annual, imquir^es i^:on.ijD6asuring-:cha?!^svlh^the-v^v^3£^6ft-'iln-':''1 ■

dustrial -activity, and the:;;-contributionof very sm^H,-;industrial units i©

-these changes ia likely ■to "be-.quite small relative ., to .-the ^umtoer .of .rsud:h!'.:units.

Furthermore, the inclusiprt ;of .the ,very .smallfUjiits .inithe field.!of :-:dovera'ge of

, the annual, inquiries could.seriously impede,;,the .rapidity with which the'.-:results

of^.^hes.e, surveys would be- availablef and mos.t.icoUTitrieai of the EGA'- region may ■

be' unable, .to afford, the annual, expenditures and;..resources involved in" cbvering

the very small industrial establishments, even, on the scale of. a very small1,

sample., ; Because of clrcum'sta'nces such';"a;s' thbse,nibst countries1 have excluded.

the very small industrial, units from the field of-coverage of their annual -; :...

ind^s.trifjL, surveys on the condition that they:are, included; in their ^infrequent,

conipre^nslve inquiries, . a. similar..cours.e.-.of action.,was . recbmraende^'d by'the'

tical Corcffiission and;was, proposed. in-the..;Seminar paperj .The-Obaectives:

.Content of. ^A; System. of . Industrial • Statistics. 2/\ - . ; . .: : ■ ■ /

II of, Internation Recormnend^tjons .oh the 196J World Programme

of ■■Basic.. Industrial Statistics, Statistical Papers Series .My No. X-7,

Add." I." '"' " •..'.,:,,,,

See,.,. .for.,example _j. paragraph. 23-2*+. ■ .■ ■ . . .- . ■.".\:.-- . " ■■" - ■■:■" ■:

y ■;■.'■:
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. .10... Nevertheless.,, In tihe..caee.,1Qf the qpuntr1.es of ..the.-EGA-r^gto»^:the.:■.:.:

;.:: contribution.,of .the. very; -small units to. the level, .of- activity -may be signi'fi-

| c^ 5^ou^. *?? ..?ome ^?d?i :;of. industr,ia4.,. activity (e.g., the manufacture- of

|; .textiles ,, clothing or footwear,/carpentry and cabinet making, repair work

:,of .various kinds, construction.,), or even the industrial sector ag..£. whole

to demand the inclusion of these, units, despite; the difficulties and tosts,

in. the field of coverage .of., industrial Inquiries more' frequently^ than once

every ten years .,.■ This .may,.also.be .the. case "because of the concern about, and

attention, paid .to,.particular., kinds ...of very!, small■ units in programmes; for

. .economic development. Under these circumstances^ycountries;^of the-ECA-area

_, ^ay Q?&Ab ne.ces.sary to. carry out special.industrial surveys.,of the very

" i^!^.^tf?®^^J:iB^P^1<rul^r ki^s of industrial.activities;..or^evenrin

all types, of:.such acUvities, once every two^taree!:..or>. at least; .five.-jfears.

To keep the dif^iculti?s.:and,costs of such, inquiries to,,reasonable dimensions.,

i.% would seem .:ess.entiajL..to .re.strict the statistics sought to ..a■■■mini-mumn-';

:^et^9St ^ta, 9n ^Ployrnen-t; sn4 value of .gross output..or value-added only.

:>ll?v...It .might ;be noteA, .in;.passing, .that the field-pf coverage -of■..monthly or

.^ua,r^erly indus^ial,..surveys ,should :not be extended:.to: include, the---very smaU

r. ^d3iStrial un^s^- ir'^es;^*i^rPf the contribution of-these units to the:.
employment and/or output.in any particular, kind :af industrial activity.

±V. . DrFFICUtTlES OF FINDING AND MTOMERATBTG VERY SMALL
: i units0 - "-yj-:-:- -: -■■■■■■■■■'■■■■■--■-■ .■-.'■-•

and costs of including very small-units

::. in.the field of coverage of decennial or more frequent-..industrial inquiries

arise both in identifying and enumerating these industrial units.

■15. In-order"tofind and identify.the very .snail industrial units, intensive

field canvassing is required of all types of premises. Adequate or usable

lists- of small industrial establishments are not available in the. countries of

the ECA.region as a by-product of governmental or other administrative activi

ties and cannot be compiled as a result of registration laws or proclamations.

Many of these establishments may be housed on premises, that are not, designed

for or exclusively devoted to industrial activity - for example, in households,

compounds, sheds or stalls; and the small industrial units are videly scattered
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in numberij^iFurthfer., -small-scale . -.

industrial activities are .often performed on^-an- intermittent .©H seasonal

basis, in conjunction with agricultural, trading, service or household

pursuits, and, not infrequently/It is not clear whether the industrial

..activities being carried on constitute an independent statistical.unit

.or a group.of.homeworkers. in the employ of an industrial establishment.

Many of the small units are on the borderline between manufacturing and .

agriculture^ .manufacturing and trade or services or construction and trade

or services.. _Examples..of such borderline activities. involve making of, -:.

ghee or;cheese and the .curi.n^,of fish, on the margin between.^manufacturing.,

and agriculture; the making, and selling of soft drinks.or,confectionary, at

the borderline., between manufacturing and retail trade;... carpentry, .plumbing

or sheet metal work, on;the_ margin between construction gnd^retail. trade.-,; -

Questions as to whether or not ■theVsmall-scale industrial activities consti-
':-'-,-:,'j . , ■ > -■•■ ■ ;. .:. •'.'■:}■■■::}. /, '.'-,■■■ ' [ ■■ -.r .!,'.•"■= .■:;;.:?•<:■. .o,xr* --^\ x:\-y.d...

tute a separate establishment;-are-likely to arise in such cases as household
.-■-■ . ■„'■.: ■■ ■ >-; ■:,-■; v/y-:1! ';:.-'.' ■ ■ ■ . .; -;f;: ■ ■ i..: ■■ ;/o ^.waT^rmJ.

weaving, binding of periodi:.e;eslS'and-books, or making of. a^rtificiaj. flowers.
'■ ■■ 4-' ': .-fi-.;'.- ,-> -^ax^:: '.".-. - ■ ". _ . ■.'.;■ ■.■■.:■ •■ r -■:■':'- .'.-■: v -^>^'^" --'"■

Thus, even after it .is ascertained that industrial activities sare_ ..engaged

in, on or from a given l.ocatip,n->tfr premise, it is essential to obtain addi

tional information to determine if these activities, are carried on, at least

to some extent_, for the market and whether they make up an incLustrial .

establishment. .... . . ; . . - : ■.

14. 3|n order to .enumerate . the very small establishments,'field .visitors

must ..be employed. Those industrial units cannot be expected to .complete

and return .questionnaires_, no matter-how abbreviated, by themselves. : More

overj,. even trained and skilled enumerators will encounter . considerable

difficulty in completing questionnaires for the very small industrial units

due to the lack of systematic, or even any, records and the. need to assemble

and estimate, the wanted data depending, to a. great extent,, on such devices ,

as comparisons, between the present and■ past. situations, the piemory of the . .

operator(s),.data from the organized records of the major suppliers of raw

materials-for. and/or the major purchasers of the products of, the unit-, or .

perhaps information from the local tax, licensing or,...other... governmental . ..

consuming and specialized tasJ%.:.riot i
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.of the required i&ata-from the details1of the^resources.,- activities ■ and.

D!.-' dealings of,these units. ■ -"■■ ■ ■ . '-■■,':' '■;■ '■"""■ '■'■'=■'■ '■ ■' .■■'■' "■"■ ■ .

,;.. , ..,_.. '. ,, " ...... V. THE USE 03? 'SAMPOTG; -,, .. ■

15• *n order to keep the resources, time and costs involved in dealing

witii the so-called household and cottage industries, within acceptable

bounds,, it is necessary to utilize probability sampling in carrying out all

or, at least, some phases of these surveys. —' It has been somewhat more

;•. common to utilize samples in enumerating. small, units than in locating and

; .\ identifying, these units'.' . In. part, this may have been due to the fact that

'' complete lists of small units from which to choose efficient samples of

these units for enumeration were constructed! during field canvassing for

censuses of population or censuses of non-agricultural establishments.

Listing and identifying all very small industrial units (e.g., obtaining

"information on their name, address, kind of industrial activity, and number

of engaged) has the additional advantage of being a census of the most im

portant aspects of the structure of the industrial sector of the economy.

As a result, for exampley detailed geographic data can be issued concerning

the very small "as well'as' other industrial establishments,

l6. However, unless censuses of population can be utilized as a medium for

constructing a reliable list of very small industrial units, it would seem

' desirable to restrict the location, and identification of small industrial

. "units to a sample of areas, This would not only materially reduce the costs

and time^ involved in listing small units but would also lead to more reliable,

and' accurate lists. For purposes of enumeration, a sample of the small units

listed for the sample areas might be selected, since the unit-costs of

enumeration are likely to be much higher than those of listing. As compared

to a'one-stage sample of small units to be enumerated, which is spread over

the entire country, a multi-stage sample for enumeration such as the fore-

mentioned, which is concentrated in a restricted number of sample areas will

■ 6/.: ge.e^a^SQ-.paragraphs 9-1Q. ancLAnnex, 1 of the-Seminar papery Sources and
Methods of Gathering Industrial Statistics Including the Use of

ing"i:and'-thev-Iri£ustriaL"l-Directory. ' ■■1-i:i; ~rrr l"■■.-:" ■
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'■wk>T*y-ieag£X&: eontro"l&^S---an& %uipe14^2s%a:?-- and'^h^Enumeration ■

nu&berT;aM'-hi^e'rr in qu^ii'^---^ Bii;brder to carry-^&ut such

an" area' sampling p^M- efficiently, however'■/■ 1-hfbrm'a&idh ^siidh"ak ■that1 derived "

a':cehsW"6f pojrtilati:^n:; ■£"&'■requit-ed'" for'-plirposes-' of deciding" on;;:the

'areaS;;;-bo'^"e-:' selecH;e:d:j>-Btrati:f:yinfe:i thex various area sampling" units,-

i-^'^el^^ areas\ ''Further"^■■;tHe use of

: b"e: coffiplica'feed-by' any' c'oncentrktibnS)' in- partiotilSar -areas,

ge^-In^sWlected^idnds '<tf industrial activities> especially

reliable ■■infbrteati^n is;^va;liaKLe oh this -^uestiGn,. -AlSb-1 %t would ■

i' ta^ied'aata^bii 'the' :geographic' digii^feticm^ of .■. ■ v

&lr iiddus^ria^ tmilis7" if 1"s-ample area*" Only'.a'tfe' Canvassed*"i.:-";;r ;.^'j>■■■■>; _• \ '^

o. tiie; sampling technique-whieh^ight. tbe'.^ed for .

-small- establisbiiients1 which ate likely' -td!^kd.ej>-= few or

;Mo records'/ is-^an^ling^iri -tame* ' This,;.weuia:;hfelp- to redWQe"-e'rrdrs'-;a%isiBg:

rem-Memory lapses andri'nabili-ty :to::-reeail^the; ■necessary1 f£t-cts.' ■■Wheti1'the ■.'

■the:-;rSquiredj:data> : instead of■'■■asking the" respondent ■■ to; recall' f6'r:-'tfe' entire

ft§le; inquiry- wnic'h'l&:;tisu'ally "twelve" months'.'■"■Of-course1-

to'build''unreliable %'nkual ^ggregateB- from" tnese;-sampl"e^;-requires'

a:nutflber o!f indepeiiden¥ suts-'Sa^iples"1 over the■ inquiry.; refere-nce period1 ';i^:

("e.g. kj 6y or-12-ina year). " .'■''■ ■ ■-■:'-. ■ '■ -■■-■■,. /.yr.-:\..-wy,-l.:---/. .■;:■■■;-.

^ nb;iexperietice-:in^sanipllng i

-rec[uil*"ein6nts; ■■ ■ '-v--'"-:U" 1-.':L-' ■■'■:-..:" ■'■■■'■■1>i '■} ■ '■:■: .

XOGATIOH AND

19. As was noted atove^ intensive field canvassing involves systematically

searching for industrial units in all structures and grounds} whether these

structures and grounds are' residential or non-residential,, permanent or

temporary, recognizable from streets, roads of paths'or'hidden ahi whether

or" nQt^he'isd^^ signs;/pr.:'p^er.;,inaications of

business activity. In order to ensure that field workers canvass for industrial
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-and" thoapougbly^vtbey..should-)ae assisted well^Lefined

sy y districts, -which;,ar&: described by', means, of.-■&&tailed maps-,. A&eluding>. the.

^:r:;'.;'baimdaries:".f.ar .th^ir.-diatrict aad:-.the^.nii^it; be instructed to. in&Lcate on

■r{thevmap;'.\fbr .their district each structure .an&: .compound canvassed* In can-

Ki-: vassing the various parts of .each structure; and compound for industrial units.,

■■;-,■ field workers would, ,of.-. course, fee required, to as3c.certain- questions'; of

t.-j ■: :O.ccupati-ts.- ■ These'- .ques.-fcions. ■■ might, be .specified- in/ the form of; a register,

•; ■ each line -'off' ;which. is- devoted ;to;.setting down'.the,-answers %o each,of: the

.-- ■ pertihent .questions and to controlling, the.! .required iwork:, of location,: identi-
. '*■..■..■■" - ■ . ?/ '.''.."■■

,' ■■■ fic^'teianuanicL enumeration -for reach premise'-.-^ w ■.The\ 'queries \ %g- which tlje field

: . worker would.be -requested-. tpC.&eek :ansvers.:ifroffi'- the; oecttp$nts-, of' each premise

::■ j::;(:e.gv, .:houisehold;-porti-oh ..of a:.&'OKipciund.>- s;hedO>-mlghfe,-be.;_sucti:.as, the:.following:

\-i-. ■. (i), The- address -of: the;..structure-..oi*;.compound rbeing je.anvass.e.d;'-.a;ai;weliLf.-BS the

.."^ identification of the; .premises (i:,e.'i, portion; oft.tae^structure^or. compound) of

..;, the occupants; (ii) whethery during a give^periodj any of tlie-toccupants of

. .the premises sold,. on .theiri'own aq.G.ount>, or-, made any-goods or.rende-red any

■■'■■■-: services .at or: from: the .piremises. and; ..(lit)., i£ ■so;,;.:1:h,e..name or the names of

.-.;::::rthe^person(.s):en^tged-in:.:-th.ese .actiyitiesxandl the: business., name-, "if; any,

:: ■)• .^utilized- for &his purposey.a --description of tlie nature of the economic activity

engaged in, and how; iaany;: persons were engaged in< the .economic activity during

. a short given period. , ■ . ■.■ ::,"' ;.i. -;■ , . . ■ . ■

■-.e-- ^2G'.:- ■-The, queries-.■outli-nfed-.above, would serve to £lftd and identify any, establish

ments operated^ a;"t-or: .from-premises in canvassed structures:; Qp~ compp.unds. The

;fv .;.,.fescrip.tion Qf; the-..units found..-.-would-be classified according to _Jd.ndof

economic activity later in order to determine whether or not .-these,-establish

ments are engaged in industrial activity. The use of the phrase "made any

goods at the;'premises" in determining whether or not economic activity is

carried on at the.premises is directed, to the inclusion of homeworkers in the

industrial inquiry as separate establishments in.view of the difficulties of

distinguishing^them from small-scale independent household businesses. The

7/ For an example of such a register, see Exhibit 5, page.196. Volume II of
" ■'■1'1"" Studies'^in Methbds: Industrial Censuses a'nd Related 'Enquiries'1.1 ;:;'
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period, for ^ioh^in^^ activity carried on

■ at -the premises'.and-,the number of. .persons engaged in this activity should

-Wa short; :Prefer^ay4ecen*:period^or example, a repent calendar week.

However, ^the. recency of the period would depend on the extent of coincidence

betweenperiod of carrying out;.the. survey and the period of reference of

the survey.^ It.should be noted that there are considerable advantages to

tfoiilcidenGe or- close proximity, between the: two periods from, the point of

view 6f not only listing but'also enumeration- ■ .. , .,..■.,. .. ..

^21i-i; somewhat different.approach to that outlined above that was utilized

*n boating and identifying industrial units is to find, the thorough can-

massing-of households, tfc» owner(s) of incorporated.business units, whether

or not these' businesses are conducted.from the household premises of the

: owner(s)^and to trace *is kind of business unit through the owner(s). This

approach would results .duplicate, listings, which presumably would need to

^o matQheU;f6runi^^ ow*ed ^Partners. It might

':■' also result, in missing more industrial units than where the listing is

- ^voted directly to finding economic activities located in the premises being

= canvassed. For example, queries designed to identify the owner(a) of

•■ businesses might not be as direct or easily understood as the type of

questions outlined above. ...,

22. As exhaustive field.canvassing generally involves entering,all premises

: andlocating and.identifying units engaged in all kinds of economic.activity,

it is advantageous to .engage in listing industrial units as part of a more

comprehensive inquiry into population, all kinds of economic activity or, at

least, allkinds of non-agricultural establishments. Combining listing for

purposesof the industrial survey with listing for purposes.of. broader

inquiries not only ensures more complete canvassing but also kelps..avoid the

making of subjective, inaccurate judgements by the field staff as to which

units fall within the field covered.in the industrial inquiry.. In order to

avoid the latter kinds., of errors it was suggested above that the units

located should be classified according to kind of economic activity at field

■. offices, based on fairly complete descriptions of the activities engaged in

~ by those units. It should also be noted thatvfollowing:such ;a procedure in

listing results in valuable information on the structure of all kinds of

small-scale economic activities.
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Ea^e^.l4" ;,:■; .. ..■,/.,... ...../..";, ...,.,,, ■:,, \^r.n-.i .:^:r .'V:?.., ■■Mt^

.indus.trlai'^CEBEli&: are^-^e-io/the serUous/iiefic.letig^:S; ih^ the'

j.t.£,#Pj't6r- these estabXishments' and the, int^rm±€i;ent? 'j

ylth ..yhich these "bus.iness.es are often;,carriea\ori.;::ija

difficulties it has been recommended' that "the:.most""e^s;entialviterbS ;of ..data'...

only be gathered for the small industrial establishment- ■-/l- Even;where those

■recdosD.endations^ ar;e followed^ many difficulties'vill be' encountered" in . \.

reliable: data wh;ich-relate to "an extended; period of time (e.g., data

.on gross, value, of. shipments or output) or whicH relatetb a shp-rt'period" of

,/t5±me, much, before,the ,time'of actual enumeration. It would1 there'for-e\feev.

adyan-ta,geous. to shorten,, as much as possible, the peribds'' of time for which

figur.e.s., are .sought to periods immediately'preceding the'time'of actua^.-'enum

tion7 In the. case of data on ■employment' brains tailed' pOwer equipmentv/this.

might;..be accomplished by starting enumeration'immediately after--Jtfee:-weeK bv ...

,day... _tp'which the data relate. In the "case of data on 'output1 a:hd; Inputs, this

■ mi^t, be ..Accomplished, by. utilizing as'the.period'o-f' reference' the month1 jmmedi-

a^el^.,.b.efore enumeration takes place. ' however; ds data' on .outputr":and"inputs

are desired for a year;.- such a prooedure> as pointed out earlieii^l''#6;tiid';Involve

,.us.fi,...of. sub-samples of the sample of uiiits to be'enumerated wKieh'ar'e" spread

"over"the1 twelve months .of the year of reference. ■ :■ ■ ' " " ' ■ ■' : -.
(kh. '.■■':::"s-i',c--\:'\ '■■■. . ' ■; ■■■ -:.-■ -.■■.■,■,;.■ i. ■■ .,,..- .l . . ".-■-■

rS^i.-Even after reducing the difficulties'-and biases" arising fromre'sort;ing-.

to. the.,;.mei^qry rather than the records .'of the owners of very smalT in&us-ti'ial

units, special precautions and- somewhat involved estimating"procedures are

■-l"ikely;tobe. required in the case of 'itenis'of- data/;on^ output1 and' inputs.. It

may. be ne"cessary; for example^' to ■es'timate.'the data'on -these' phases'of" the1"-"

establishments' .activities' from"■details/oh each' bf";-the ■ articles 'they-produce

;or' Consume in cor juuctlon1 vlth local informa'tion 'o'n'"prices';"'".data ■ ". .■■ ■■■ ■ .

'/abstracted, from the records of" their major suppliers "1bfi key materials and/or

r.purchasers oft key products^, if the''suppIiefs"ariS/dr^'j>ur"cMsers";Vre"-fe^

■§/. "See Fart..II.jiiternationa3T Becpmmend.a^ions.,.on.the ^1963 World Programme-of

■ ■■ Basic Industrial Statistics;.' ■' ' " "'"■ " ' "' : ■ ' "'v":'■'•'■. -.--•■-■'■■■
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VIII. METHODS AND PROCEKIEffia$^ fcrrfl ' ■

;/jj,+3 -^c^'^g^hS case"'of "lampie^'su^ iinits^!-

are decidec ~~A~'—•p""oe

g the ■

SnJr^Inquiry:; o¥ 'eaciTunit^included: inr't!ie:;!$^il#; j:i£?«S&££ be ^ceWslf^^9 . return

to' '

.^^h^the'fffid-'s

of :S^SIe^iina'r^es:fciontiait^^-t>-field

^ .toff xaSd of

- training of'field staff.' " ' ' ■- .

~ ''■■■ ^-- F 'i ;'

oG. The design of a questionnaire is to a great extent determined by
'\o ■^■vT.tis!.-, ■■■:r.:-i'.?K.T3:b- 'Co »mfta '■■■ ' ;-- '■'.■; c-'i*■.}'■:■ \. : ■ : ■ ■.;■■■■ r.v: ■ ' ■■: :■ i-fso;;-" ■."-; --

the items pf data yhich it is intended to collect, the type of sample
7. n't :■.:--; or !.'■' ■'■u'i ■"■ ■ -: ■ ■.- «=vv"ir!l'i0 -'to ■■■ ■' '-'":■■'• ■■->'(' ■',,'"• ■ ■"■■ * .- ^Kf '". ■ ■"" "! .. ■'. ■ :'i ■- '• '-■ -■'"■' -;; '■

survey intended to be used, the character of the respondents to be enumer-
'.'.0 ^OXq'ttfSR-CU?;. ^v.Lsvd' 'Xo1 ^.i;^': .: :n'ri.s .■■;:■■;, ■■;■■.;■ ■■•:■.! .:■ -. ■ ■ '.: 'Tr."1*1 s'-;- .

ated, and the skills and experience of the field workers to be employed in
■•/'.so i&K/wnw. no '--•■ui.'-is^H1, £9i\^.'>r ■'■'■>' ■vripj.*-': -w-v '■'.•: ■-.-.■ !'.:- :?.f.-"'^^ ^r-cf

. . this work. In designing the.questionnaire appearing in Aiinex 1, only
.rtartstt n.tiirjiif-'jiio *xo :• .■■"^■■^;.i'-;n^ • '.■•■"!■ ^j>;xv =■; ■' -Vff, .■ ■ . ■.■r«--i-;*~ •'•.';* . .

■ ,.B,r.^Jhos| items^areri^ncluded. which were. given a, priority of 1, in the ■column

Ifor smaller, statistical units", in the.table shown in Part II of the

mendatipns on the 19$5 World Prpgramme of. Basic Industrial Statistics.

jVr,Ho^^Tr.,^t^e,;fo^owing^^ consideration will be - give.n^toother

wa bno^fi i'jAfheai^em^of^data that,\fee^as^gned',a:-prlOTityo^

the kind\''ot^-c^i^ity-<©f the• i tl
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capacity,-of::power eau^^ejfvt, electricity consumed and value of

-^,^d^^on,it gather information in order to identify

,the :Unit -for example., name and;,location. ..Within and beyond this J^iat of

items, there is considerable scope for variation to fit the requirements

and resources of an "individual country. ? ■ '::..■•■■:■■*..:...■ .:i;r;."v :

2$Ti . In addition to deciding, on the items of data to "be gathei*ed? the stat-

jistical authorities need to.determine the length of the peripd for.iWhich

figures are to be sought from each respondent on such items as wages and

salaries, paid, electricity rpur.chased and generated and output.: .In making

-this decision, account nee^s, to "tie taken,! of;^her ability of respondents to

jfurnish reliable data as we;t3. as. of .tfyf djnplications of the choice for the

;sample;design to be.adppted. Though figures are wanted on the forementtoned

; ^ype of items, for a fu^JL year,, it is unlikely-,that respondents:engaged in

- smailrscale industrial activity will, be able to..recall reliable information

for that lengthy...a period... .Shortening the length,of the,period p.f. recall

from a. year to. one., or :eyen three,,, months, is. likely to improve materially

the reliability of the information gathered. . If,the period of.time for

which data are gathered during any one visit to small units is shortened

in this fashion, twelve or four visits1 during a year would be required.

These successive visits may be made to the same"oi- differing samples of

units. In the former case, a single sample of units would be chosen for

the entire year. In the latter instance, four or twelve sub-samples of

the sample for the entire year might ie selected, '"depending on whether data

are gathered during a single visit for a three-montK or one-month period.

The early stage sampling -units for the year as'a 'whole (e.g., the first

and second stages if three stages are utilized) should in gerieral, be areas.

S^^che first'ahd secon'a stages 'in the case of non-Urban |iarts cf

might be di'siiricts and Village¥>';respectively.-:-In iihe ease

of urban parts of the country, the first ^twb'stages might be' towns'and

suitable sub-divisions of towns, feere sub^samples of the'master sample

for the year are employed, the most efficiently selected sub-saniples would

also :be based on the^use of -area sampling units ..at the:. first: and .second stages

;bf sampling, at-least-for the non-urban parts..,of.
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29, = The use of four #ip^^\^-*e^ aSvaniai^s fiver
MSg,p£ -$e, same sample,.in Withering data for lifireesor one-month periods,
^j^^&.0"t*av& Wsotfiated ■srith^the. visits required.

^^ i^ellfto^e^ielsHh the^forme^apfroach than^i^the/

latter "in 'eev^l^ai'ts ■Sf'the'co'uhtry* .A2^5/:Bome-of-: the units-included

each'roundl^;Furtoer^ in the inquiry may be- attentuated

inquiry" ttSVis developed ^^

to. -^rovBi^

da^ba :^^ered^;itoreover^!tne.
' r ■ ■■ ■ t'r "T*- > •.' \i v* £,• &y .'\ ~, , , . -^ , ,, r- .s .■.". t.l.

50• The length of the period of reference for such-i^ems of -data-

wage* And salaries paid, electrieity purchased ^.|ff^?^^,^:.'
iS; not; indicated ^fefcw? ?EeQimeno;^ties^nnaire in Annex I in^prder to

iitky

^;-':^-

A.-

Sgest a

+ 1" ' ' of ■
as-% 'heading ■ to. emphasize ..the .■ ;3

Ija ■ The identification,of. the location of unite i.n-.ors

ed'and^HMy the buildings numbered
^.iln;^^ urban ^J^|

recently moving in from'the -rural areas, identification-^?io.cat|on can be ..-^.
difficult. The Statistical Office will need to organize their omidentification
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.. . .

^Si^ ^^^^^^ location-more specific

.^meaief:t, ato^^r^tfve. mit^ts ^eguired. ,.

%8

of

jthat

in

_ . .Small .Induetrial uni'ts1 'accor'airi^ 1i6'location;£%£ndf:c&-a^ivi^

^type'of *o^r&ioi^ rte*siae aafe^h£Ss

uiA\e!^e&'on\h¥

■•■• . ffumbejr Engaged ; ■; • . ■v ■

^vTh^v'.tota^.:.; might be.v,,sub^.di,y4-de.^L.. in.t.o,,. workipg.: proprietors and uxipftid family

yprkers, employees and perhaps h<MerworHersi,.^2?he: npmber taken should bo that

engaged during the moet recent pay period preceding the date of the in-

'quiry or for the most recent calender weeki ^He ■Sistinctidh/Bel

'I'rbiai'ie^torB'!ahii Un^a£d Faltsily' Workers ias has bees.^mentioned.J.n ;an earlier

n ":biurfie'd £nd :d£fficult to .'make:> -and -.is marked

tiona^^^Eie inclusion of :HomewQrker^ 4n th^fl -sec.i

that: is in the employment data of the establishment for which-t^e^.,w^

is also optional. If they are included here,:then payments to them are dealt

with in exactly the same way as wages arid salaries'payments t6 other workers*

, Tables and Methods for Compiling

Industrial Statistics.

10? Paragraph771 of the Paper, Objective and Contents of a System'O^ Industrial
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However, Homevor^ers can be treated as separate establishments in themselves^

1 in^which'case the' paymervts'tb 'theM"' by;''^nW:"est-ab'tLishmeri:t' J(si)\ for wbich they
■ ..'■"..--"--- "•.■■■;: - ■ :■■''■■ -■.■■.■■■■ ■■ .... ■...-.' " . '".'■ n/ : : ■.',"'
work .are1 the/sales' of the homeworkers^ establishment.-™'- ■' ] f51^-;7"!. >■'■■

•36. The numbers engaged should/ be".distinguished, according "to.'sex." 'A dis- ,

tinction oq: the,.basis q?.degree of skill might "be useful but .classification

. -.would .be, jyt j.n extremely, arbitrary nature. '' Aus^ful .and feasible" d;Ls-

^..t^ct^on^which could be made^ and is made in the questionnaire/'is'by the

. nuaaber.of hours worked %n a, ve^k;. or perhaps working days in ,a month.

, B. .■. ■ - --yjagea and Salaries' ■""" "".• "'•'■• '.■■:■"■.'■ : ."■-;■ ■■ " ■=: ;'- ■■•--

37.:. I^v is recommended that total payments to" employees "atid'Homeworkers,

if .they are .£nciiuded;:uMer; numb^r^f ^engaged/^Bhouiab^disti'nciuistoed,. . ■

accord-ing .to whether/th'ej^a^

" ^bo,employees mayib^'in-,the: form- off the. godds^t^bdute^by. the''industrial;-;. -c- „>

unit for which they are Working.- ■'Paymehts':ln"Hn'd'"areri usualiy: Valued at

cost to. the establishmentj but if these^a^enW'k'Te^in.^iie toxin'of the'" .

products of the'industrial'unit/'they sheula bfe valu#at-sales price at" ■.'■ '.'.-

the Unit. This is the sstme' valuation as- ^^ed; ia: valuing pro€ucftioc-under

Part..VXII.-of'''..the.. specimen ques-tlc«inair«, ;:..■.■ ':V r'l -;:i';i-V '•"■ ' "" ■'-'_'_ . ..,

E. '.' : Capacity;.»f Power Equipment . "•.. " ■. ■■ ■■.■r-;.^'.^; .'■'-■'lL !;:v :■.:.;-.-■■ :■'■.■'■ s :; .■ ■

38.' "' ^he'spedimeh questionnaire'is" <iesign;ed: to;'gather/:data'bn the'■■■"capacity

of1- installed.'power.''equipment that" is'-::the' Bum:-;6"f';th;e-;-'ra:1;eid:'%brs:epbwe'r. .ofiin- .

' stalled:.prime/movers..•iconnected- directly>to machiriea?y:vothfer.Vthte electric:: •;■

■generators a'hd of:all installed-electric motors.. - Af thV saffis',tlme'i;:..qiueries

on the rated horsepower pf prime movers.connected to eiectrfc generators

"are included in order to furnish a complete inventory of installed; prime

movers. The measurement of capacity used in the-rated horsepower; i.e.,

that shown" by the maker on the-fri^m^:^i^tej rather than the effective horse-

^power, whicti as well as "being df'fficiiiait to' specify^, is sub^e'e't to'■considerable

"judgeiient. ": ' .■/J'J :' "' ' .'..""' '"■ '■ •• ■■'[■.<'■!*>&/• -■:■'

/". ,See,Paragraph;.71 .of,.the paper, Objectives and Content\.-.of a System of-: 1:1^
'' 'Industrial ■Statistics' ' ;;:' '' - '■■ ' " ■ .:i^^ •-.'■x--i-: to .,^r^vX::~" ; ^
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39- -. 4&. addition to: ^toe;,.m^ers. which can..;be:. readily, measure^ i,p terms

of rated horsepower, tkerermay,/be,, :in. small industrial;Ainit3,.e^ippient

which it is practical to count onl#, \. In "the specimen questionnaire, «

list is made of the likeliest of 'such'ltiiidi'.of prime movers,, and it is

Suggested that they merely" be ■'ni^ered^:prWided^that it is not generally

feasible "to estimate "rated 'horsepower^ 'All of "the data;W the .capacity

:ofV"power ■e^i^entrshcmli^efer to tiit 'instailed foruse; as^at-a^given date.

. it !is desiraixie, for" example^ 'io1; use' the position/as ;on'^be.;5ay:6f "the in-

'.$*,'■ Electricity Purchased and Generated . ■ \ ■_■-..._..

\' ■ :v^^,,B©t^:;ifche.-^nnty,.gn§,ya^^ ^ re"
;( ,. ,r;-.quested,and estimates-should be. made,-,pf..,.^uaritity.(pnl^ ;Jn. the^cas^.of

:,-electricity t^at^is.^^generated.. tore necessary^;carejiiu^t be taken

.,, / to. separate. the.,.eleptricity.^se^ ..for ^ domestic giving, purpose^ from, that

'.",..;..-consumed for proAuct^/pupo^es^ , .if can fair^safely ^ assumed,that

'^ ^^ sold^.to other

an^h^^ ; Consectuently, this item

of data ia omitted entirely^^^^

■ . r. " g,v\ Value of Production. " j.yu.:u;;:-: ■i*:. V '.•■ v. ■ ■ ■■ " •/-.

;I]' ,U>1> ■ ■."■ It is-.Important, to ;make, clear, t^t, if the recommended .definitions "

i;lY :■: ■o£^e,.Stati^ical-.Commiss.ion;are! adhered .to,;^e...tptal value. o;f, tl>e non-

' srojiuction,. of. the- establishment is qoyered.; ,.^11 disposals of

■ non-ag.ricvatur.ap.. products., and. service^rn^s-t £e.:; cpyer6d and

6- salfis .prices,. ait.:-^ the
,the: .produoiiipn: is- sj^.Tdivide.d: into kthe.;|ollo^ng.,constituent

t\-ii) .■i^ie.;'prpducts which; are.. simply sold; -pr, exchanged;: ..(ii) the

ri,^..«» ^:,household o??-. tq Eay .^ages 4n -kin^-tft the. employees;: (ifi) gppds..spld

-or exchanged in the same condition as purchased; (It) repair services and

, sub contract work and (v) other non-agricultural services rendered.- Bx-

— :---'-biuded, of cottr'se aWthe-'wages and"salaried garnet ^.members of'^e househoid
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^ of assistance ih;;feath^ng:mgures; ^

fWiW >inforation;.for- purposes of cla^ifying,si^ll^..hous^hqa4«type units
according::i^o:: kind; ?f.a^iyi^y and determining; .the-.amoun% :-pf .

commodities produced by these units.

where ttea^

: or quantities .^.various' materials'utiliz^^ ,

,??:;®^^e?^\rec°^s' ■:S^Pn^r^spurc^'.^:/i^f9rmation.v ■■

?$r.:phe&^ purposes. are;pajpr:.i|^r.chase.rs.Npt.^he'^^ .

lt;.S^; smal|lj;ihaxistrial:^^ ^ ^teHaitf '"-tp ;t^em^^:local"

aytfio^ties.,- ;.-Ih &te?&i''&;ji^lpB:^

methods ^ahd: devices,;that they might^tii

i data.-. V '^ ■'■■" ■'"-"''' '-1

Items-;-of.Bata '

f;Go^iS&O^dia &t^give^iority^r'sma©

^^fl^?3^^6^ tor" raw '

rlf^.>: -.inforation^n-tiif^Aspect -:pf' iBaiSli.- iidusVla3^ ^

:dn ".eoimtriea: where ■ ch^es;-. i^gar^^anization-^e^taking rfi ^

.throu^;,the:intoduct:ioh,pf ca-opera^tveB..

te of to i

jm-ticular kind: of institutibrial' organization, such' as" cproperatlves- br" ^
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^^ltai^aehiiW^s^^ ^ sufficient to distinguish' those

r-eVtabiishments::whxch- are'parts of" co-operatives from 'tfcosV which are not

;''Howeve"rV';some:' tibWbrles ^^ay'bbnfia^r^tywc^tH; while-1 t:n obtain ^h'is data

. *& .greaW'&eta1!!;, ;anW'aete^ne Pettier 'tile' maall; units are individual.

^ s well\as co

-and:Kav.'Materials ."corisumed;\ ■■■■■■ .'"' r ■■■=■■'"'' '■"■'y-;;:r-r;■■ _-:;.;^'V

units; cbn-Hair^ed^ in

::il-%T ^he :Rtatis-bical" feer.' internationalernaioS;^^^:>

'iforid ^d^ramiae-'bl1'-'^asiel'industrial S'tiat^sti'csV—-/ a, priority .of t\fo is

'*'.'*'■'' given "t.6 all ;i^e''^onst'itueht parts" of .the costs;.of\"gppds-receiveJ .or "con-

■ - ^C"''::sumed and payments'for-services :rendered^ " :However,° sbrae^. cou^trjes may. consider

:... >-;;\!t.^eces:gar^--t0 collect;these items'of' data-in".order to obtain' fuller in-

' \ ''■' formation 1qzv -their househoid antf small: establisimerit Industrial sector; - The

"'■ ■'J;'': Statistical Cormiission has suggested' that if'"this input"' data is not collected,

"v":i;':'':vaiue''adcied'for these smell'statistical units'mi^ii be estimated on^-ttie_

:B"'"'. "kiasis of gross; output, "'taking into account 'the relation between grosef^

^ output and value added in the smallest size class within ttie same industry

group for which the. full range of data is avM^le.-i^ itoderlyihg this

;-; ; -suggestion ts, -the; assui^ptiQa. that'the smallest.size class for .which tfie full

■■■■-■...■,_ . range'ot'.clatft. is- avaUabJe, does not. differ in inputroutput ratios |rom the

_-.=:.!;,,. ';■ household'and: small es^lis.hment sector to an extent which, is.sufficient t»

... .'".'.'. ..invalidate its use,as..:a.<b.asis. for. estimation. If, the characteristics ^f

.the, :two relevant size, classes are materially different and the small and

* household-type units make quite substantial contributions to .value-added,

it would be necessary to gather data from tnem ©n/cRSt of fuels and raw

materials consumed.in order to have adequate data on value added. It should

:: /,' ':; ■<^:;4ml)hasi2e:d nowever that/this will often be difficult/ even^where short re-

., ytne-.w;call .per^ds- :are:^tili2ed,:' It- may:be .necessary .for the; enumerator^to work _

:'figures, resort -to''scattered' records", ifan^'-exist, or

i^:j^fttis^t«al:Pape^,fieries;:M,..|l9.:/17/'-Ray.-.l>/Ad^ I**.-, -.'.. - ^■■1;"-

g/ See Footnotes to Part II of Statistical Paper Series M, No.17, Bev.I Add.l
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information from the supplier of fuels and raw materials. In the case of

household units, care must also be taken to distinguish domestic consumption

of fuels, and perhaps even raw materials, from consumption for industrial

purposes. It would be useful to supply the enumerator with lists of im

portant raw materials relevant to important products so that he is in a

position to jog the memory of the respondent,

I- Enumerators Manual

46. in order to ensure accuracy and uniformity in the completion of *

the questionnaire it is necessary that each enumerator be provided with

a set of detailed instructions. These should cover every aspect of the

survey as it affects the enumerators duties and contacts with the res

pondents. These can range from the authority for and purpose of the

Survey to the method to be used in dealing with specific and detailed aspects

of an establishments activities.
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SPECIMEN QUBKfIGUEAIIB FOR HOOBKOLD AID SMALL 0GA22 MABUFACTOHS

PART I. SAMPI2 HBHTITICAriOt

PAST II. HJEABLISHMBHT ntflCIUJTIOSI

L. Description of location of esteblishseat

(Space to be provided for Identlfio&tloft of province

district, town, village or the like and description

of location within the smallest administrative unit)

2. Name of owner of establishment or head of household

in >

5- Desc

kinc

rhlch establishment Is located

:ription of business carried on, work done and

L of products aade

For

office

use

Identifi

cation

(i)

Location

(saaple segaent)

(2)

Industry

(3)

Size

w

* „„.„.„■■

, Type of

operation

(5)

Power

capacity

(6)

Gross

i output

(7)

1 !

62-8875
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PART III. NUMBER OF FEBS08S SHGAtSEB

If-. Give the number of different persons, distinguished according to sex/ engaged In the

activities of the establishment during the pay period or calendar veek ending nearest

the (specify date)

A

Type of Engaged

el. Working proprietors ;

(for Individual proprietorships and partnerships!

Include all vho gave any time to the activities <

of the establishment)

b. Unpaid family workers

(include all members of the household(s) of the
owaer(s) of the establishment vho irorked during 1

the period but vho did not receive payments

specifically for their work)

c. Employees

(include all persons, other than working owners,

unpaid family workers and honeworkers, vho

worked for the establishment during the period,

whether part time or full time, or who received

pay during the period)
(include all employees on sick leave, vacation

leave or strike)
(exclude all employees on pensions or who were

in the armed services)

d. Homeworkers

(include all persons vho worked for the esta

blishment in their own homes, regardless of

the time worked during the period)

e. Total number eagaged -_

For Office Use

B | C

Male

Working
---hours

or more

daring

pay

period

or week

Optional

Optional

treated

(

Working

less

than

—hours

during

pay

period

or week

distlactii

(can alt«

fcs separat

-, ■< ■■ ■ ■■■ -

b r ■

Female

Working

—hours

or more

during

pay

period

or veek

m

raatively

e establia

Working

lass

than

™»hours

dUX*iBg

pay
period

or week

be

hment)

(9)



PART IV. WAGES AND SALARIES PAID

TotalWages and Salaries Paid During (Specify Period): Give the amount of all payments
for work to employees and homeworkers (unless treated as separate establishments both

in cash and in kind and before deductions (if any) for Social Insurance, Contributory

Pensions and similar obligations of employees and homevorkers. Include all payments
for overtime, bonuses, commissions, deamess allowances, sick and casual leave and
vacations. Exclude payments for obligations of establishment (if any) to social
security schemes, family allowances, pensions etc. (Estimate the value of payments In
kind, as in Part VII of this questionnaire at wholesale prices)

a. Employees

(include all payments to persons other than working

owners, unpaid family workers, and homeworkers who

worked in the establishment during the period)

b. Homeworkers (unless treated as a separate establish

ment)
(include all payments to persons who worked for the

establishment in their own homes)

Total Wages and

Salaries Paid Daring

the (specify period)

Cash

Payments

Payments

in kind

For

Office

Use

(10 )
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CAFACOT OR POHER KIU3BSS8T HT

K). Give the rated horsepower of prime movers

energy, other than electrical,

use by the establishment or at

except those used for moving vehicles

efuipment, which converts forms of

mergy - see list below), in place for
Include both stationary and mobile,

A

Horsepower

Type of Prime Mover

Diesel engines

Steam engines

>ther engines

later wheels

Windmills

to

to other

machinery

Wheels and similar devices driven by animals

Hheels and similar devices driven by persons

Other prime movers

(Please state)

For Office Use

7 Give the rated horsepower of electric motors in place for use by the establisfcaseBt
at (specify date). Include all statloaary and mobile electric motors except those

for moving vehicles.

S

Bated Horsepower

Electric motors

For Office Use
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I PART VI.
PURCHASED AID (3BBERATED

V B Give the quantity and cost of electricity purchased and quantity of electricity
generated during the period (specify period)

A

Electricity purchased

>. Electricity generated

Tor Office Use

B

Quantity Value

3OOCX

|PAHP VII. TOTAL VALUE OF PRODUCTION

9. Give the money sales value of the products of the establishment during th#

period)

Products

(Please list main products)

C

Money Sales Value at the Establishment

ofi

Products sold

or exchanged

during

Products aade

"but not sold

during

(e.g. used "by

the members

of the house

hold, or used

to pay wages

in kind to

Other products

For Offt Use
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-

10. Give the money value of goods sold or exchanged

in same condition in which they were obtained

from others

11. Give the money value of repair service or sub

contract work done for other people or establish

ment during

12. Give the money value of any other services ren

dered by the establishment to others

Money value during

(specify period)

•

4


